Dear Participants,

The EU Agency for Fundamental Rights invites you to raise awareness and promote the results of its EU-MIDIS II: European Union minorities and discrimination survey. This document includes resources to be used on social media during the launch conference “Experiences of immigrants and minorities in the EU” and in relation to the survey findings.

**Main twitter hashtag**

#FactNotFake

**Additional hashtags:**

#EU4HumanRights

#RomaEU

#antidiscrimination

**Key twitter handles**

Welcome session and conference moderators

- @JustMin_Estonia; @UrmasReinsalu: Urmas Reinsalu, Republic of Estonia
- @EURightsAgency; @FrisoRosAb: Friso Roscam Abbing, FRA
- @FriendsOfEurope; @shada_islam: Shada Islam, Friends of Europe

Revealing immigrants and minorities’ experiences of discrimination, hate & integration

- @EURightsAgency; @MichaelCJT: Michael O’Flaherty, FRA

Panel debate 1: Discrimination & experiences of (non) reporting

- @EURightsAgency; Rossalina Latcheva, FRA
- @ISDBund; @KMTaylorBerlin: Karen Taylor, Initiative for Black People in Germany
Panel debate 2: Victimisation & policing

- @EURightsAgency; Joanna Goodey, FRA
- @ENAREurope; @MPriv_o; Michaël Privot, ENAR
- @EU_Commission; @chiaradaa; Chiara Adamo, European Commission
- @Efusnews; @JohnstonE fus; Elizabeth Johnston, European Forum for Urban Security (EFUS)
- @leicspolice; @invictushistory; Richard Keenan, Leicestershire Police

Keynote address

- @EU_Commission; @EU_Justice; @VeraJourova; Věra Jourová, European Commission

Panel debate 3: Social inclusion, cohesion, participation & belonging

- @EURightsAgency; Ioannis Dimitrakopoulos, FRA
- @groenlinks; @TofikDib; Tofik Dibi, former member of Dutch Parliament
- @martasiciarek; Marta Siciarek, Gdansk Immigrant Support Centre
- @DavidBenak; David Beňák, Czech Republic
- @RAI_ie; @adriancummins; Adrian Cummins, Restaurants Association of Ireland

Closing remarks:

- @GreenJean; MEP Jean Lambert, Intergroup on Anti-Racism and Diversity

Suggested messages

- EUMIDIS II: Muslims living in the EU face discrimination in different areas of life but still feel strongly attached to their country of residence; #FactNotFake (@EURightsAgency)
- EUMIDIS II: 80% of #RomaEU live at risk of poverty. EU largest ethnic minority continues to face discrimination and inequality; #FactNotFake (@EURightsAgency)
- 38% of respondents felt discriminated against because of their ethnic or migrant background, @EURightsAgency’s EUMIDIS II report shows; #FactNotFake
- EUMIDIS II: legal action is necessary to combat ethnic and religious discrimination and #hatecrime in all areas of life; #FactNotFake (@EURightsAgency)

Useful links

fra.europa.eu
http://bit.ly/2jumARh